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OUR SACRIFICES AND SUFFERING WILL SERVE GOD AND OTHERS 

 

 

Paragraph 1269 - VII. The Grace of Baptism 

1269    Having become a member of the Church, the person baptized belongs no longer to himself, but to him who died 

and rose for us.76 From now on, he is called to be subject to others, to serve them in the communion of the Church,…” 

CCC 

Philippians 2:17 - Yea, and if I be made a victim upon the sacrifice and service of your faith, I rejoice, and congratulate 

with you all. 

FROM THE BOOK OF HEAVEN 

Luisa’s Sacrifices and Sufferings Serve All 

V13 – Oct. 13, 1921 - "My daughter, Luisa, each time I Speak to you, I intend to open a little 
Fountain in your heart, because All of My Words are Founts which Lead and Spout toward 
Eternal Life. But so that these Founts May Form in your heart, you Must also put something 
of your own - that is, you Must Chew Them thoroughly to be able to swallow them into your 
heart and Open the Fount. By thinking about Them, over and over again, you Form the 
Mastication. By telling them to those who have authority over you, and as you are assured 
that they are My Words, you Swallow them with no doubt and you Open the Fount for 
yourself; and at the occurrence of your need, you use Them, Drinking in large Gulps from 
the Fount of My Truth. By writing Them, you Open the Channels which can Serve all those 
who would like to Quench their thirst, so as not to let them die of thirst. Now, by not telling 
Them, you don’t think about them; and by not Chewing Them, you cannot Swallow Them. 
So you run the risk that the Fount will not be Formed and that Water will not Spring Forth; 
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and when you Need that Water, you will be the first to suffer thirst. And if you do not write 
them, not Opening the Channel - of how Many Goods will you deprive others?" 
 
V13 – Oct. 23, 1921 – “…For those who are disposed, they (the Truths of the Divine Will) 
shall be Light which will light them up, and Water which will quench their thirst, in such a 
way that they will never want to detach themselves from these Channels, because of the 
great Good they feel, and the New Life which Flows in them. Therefore, you, Luisa, too 
should be Happy to open these Channels for the Good of your brothers, neglecting nothing 
about My Truths - not even the tiniest thing, because as tiny as it may be, it can Serve one of 
your brothers in order to Draw Water. So, Be Attentive in Opening these Channels, and in 
Contenting your Jesus, Who Has Done So Much for you." 
 
V13 – Nov. 8, 1921 - "Blessed are you, Luisa, and All generations will call you Blessed. My 

Arm will Make Works of Power in you. You, Luisa, will be the Divine Reflection; and Filling 

the whole earth, you will Make Me Receive from All generations that Glory which they deny 

to Me." On hearing this, I remained confused, annihilated, and I did not want to write. And 

He, Caressing me, told me: "No, no, you will do it - I Want it. What I said will Serve as Honor 

of My Will. I Myself Wanted to Pay the Just Homage which Befits the Sanctity of My Will; 

rather, I said nothing compared to what I could say." 


